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Claim: Silverstein Warned Not To Come To Work On 9/11

9/11  truth  activist  says  security  guards  spilled  beans,  while  one  gets  fired  for  calling  in  a
false bomb threat to frame demonstrators

Paul Joseph Watson, Prison Planet Monday, May 14, 2007

New  York  9/11  truth  activist  Luke  Rudkowski  claims  WTC  complex  leaseholder  Larry
Silverstein and his daughter got a warning on the morning of 9/11 not to come to work that
day – his source? – Silverstein’s own security guards.

Rudkowski and his protest group We Are Change protested Silverstein outside the new WTC
7  building  last  month  and  were  confronted  by  Silverstein’s  security  entourage  who
proceeded to harass the group before calling in a fake bomb threat to the NYPD in an
attempt to have the demonstrators arrested.

“We talked to their private security staff, we talked to people who were there with Larry on
9/11 – they said he got a phone call telling him not to show up to work and he called his
daughter up and his daughter also never showed up to work,” Rudkowski told a radio show
this past weekend.

Obviously, Silverstein arrived later in the day but the claim that he was given foreknowledge
of an incident at the World Trade Center before the first plane had crashed is a bombshell
revelation, perhaps even shadowing his infamous “pull it” comment.

Interestingly, Silverstein told the Wall Street Journal on Saturday that his wife had forced
him to fulfil a doctors appointment on the morning of 9/11, meaning he would miss his usual
breakfast date at the Windows on the World restaurant, which was located on the 107th
floor of the World Trade Center’s north tower.

Was Silverstein getting his alibi out ahead of time?
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